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Abstract: High spatial resolution benthic habitat information is essential for coral reef protection and
coastal environmental management. Satellite-based shallow benthic composition mapping offers a
more efficient approach than traditional field measurements, especially given the advancements in
high spatial and temporal resolution satellite imagery. The Planet Dove satellite constellation now
has more than 150 instruments in orbit that offer daily coverage at high spatial resolution (3.7 m).
The Dove constellation provides regularly updated imagery that can minimize cloud in tropical
oceans where dense cloud cover persists. Daily image acquisition also provides an opportunity to
detect time-sensitive changes in shallow benthic habitats following coral bleaching events, storms,
and other disturbances. We developed an object-based coral reef habitat mapping approach for
Dove and similar multispectral satellites that provides bathymetry estimation, bottom reflectance
retrieval, and object-based classification to identify different benthic compositions in shallow coastal
environments. We tested our approach in three study sites in the Dominican Republic using 18 Dove
images. Benthic composition classification results were validated by field measurements (overall
accuracy = 82%). Bathymetry and bottom reflectance significantly contributed to identifying benthic
habitat classes with similar surface reflectance. This new object-based approach can be effectively
applied to map and manage coral reef habitats.
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1. Introduction

Coral reefs and associated shallow coastal ecosystems are among the most productive and
vulnerable in the world [1]. Effective protection and management of coral reefs rely heavily on
accurate and up-to-date spatially-explicit information on shallow benthic habitats [2]. Traditional
labor-intensive field surveys offer point and transect records that can only be applied to small areas [3].
While field-based methods can collect detailed information along coral reef transects, these data are
often limited to very small areas and are inadequate for monitoring large areas [4]. However, satellite
remote sensing technology, when combined with field survey data, provides a solution to repeatedly
map and monitor coral reef benthic habitats over large geographic areas [5]. A common trade-off of
remote sensing is its lower accuracy compared to field surveys.

Advances in Earth observation offer benefits to coral reef habitat mapping via higher spatial
resolution (pixel sizes <5 m) and increasing temporal resolution [6]. High image acquisition frequency
(e.g., daily) provides increased likelihood of obtaining cloud-free scenes over tropical regions and
delivers time-sensitive data allowing detection of changes to the benthos such as large-scale coral
bleaching [2,7]. In NASA MODIS image analyses, a typical portion of the cloud-free satellite images
over reef regions ranges from 20% to 30% [8,9]. Previous coral reef studies have been conducted using
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mid-spatial resolution satellite images (e.g., Landsat-8, Sentinel-2) or high-resolution images with low
temporal frequency (e.g., IKONOS, Worldview) [3,4,10–13]. Coral reef mapping could benefit from
high temporal frequency satellite sensors (e.g., Planet Dove).

Mapping benthic composition in shallow coastal environments requires multiple inputs, including
sea surface reflectance, bottom (or benthic) reflectance, and bathymetry to identify different habitats
using either an object- or a pixel-based approach [2,14]. In particular, bathymetry information is central
to identifying different benthic surfaces within distinct coastal geomorphic zones. Moreover, bottom
reflectance retrieved from satellite images follows the removal of water column attenuation effects
using radiative transfer modeling techniques [15]. Here, we developed a comprehensive object-based
mapping approach that provides bathymetry estimation, bottom reflectance retrieval, and object-based
classification, all using Planet Dove satellite images. We applied and verified our approach in three
coastal sites located in the southeastern Dominican Republic using GPS-referenced underwater video
and transducer bathymetry field data. We then performed an accuracy assessment analyzing different
benthic habitat types and bathymetric ranges. As part of this research, we also investigated the effects
that benthic habitat reflectance, bathymetry, and water column attenuation have on Dove-derived
coral reef habitat products.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Sites

Three shallow coastal study sites were selected within a recently declared 8000 km2 marine
sanctuary “Arrecifes del Sureste” (Latitude: ~17.5◦–18.8◦ N, Longitude: ~67.8◦–69.35◦ W).
This sanctuary covers 120 km of coast and is a primary tourism hub, receiving over 4 million
visitors annually (Figure 1). With coral reef-based tourism being a major part of the local Dominican
Republic economy, a park management plan is currently being developed to monitor and protect these
coastal ecosystems. We chose benthic classes to conform to those used by conservation practitioners
who manage these habitats within the Dominican Republic. Our research provides an opportunity
to test object-based shallow benthic composition mapping across a wide range of benthic types,
geomorphic zones, and bathymetric ranges. Such products can provide baseline data, monitor changes,
and inform adaptive management actions within the park.
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Figure 1. Planet Dove mosaic imagery (shown in RGB true color) covering three study sites within 

the Arrecifes del Sureste marine sanctuary in southeastern Dominican Republic (DR): Catalina Island 

(a), eastern Dominican Republic (b), and Saona Island (c). Field data transects are shown as red lines. 

The general location of the study region is provided in the lower right panel. 

2.2. Field Data Collection 

From 30 April to 4 May 2018, a total of six field transects were generated to measure and assess 

a diverse array of benthic compositions within the three study sites (Catalina Island, Saona Island, 

and Eastern Dominican Republic, Figure 1). Bathymetric field measurements were collected using a 

Lowrance Elite7Ti ®  (Tulsa, OK, USA) system with a xSonic P319 (50/200kHz) transducer and 10Hz 

GPS receiver that collected continuous depth readings at 3 pts/sec along each transect. In parallel, a 

GPS-referenced SeaViewer Sea-Drop 6000 HD (Tampa, FL, USA) underwater video camera with 30 

m vertical cable was used to record benthic habitat types along each transect (Table 1). A total of 152.4 

km of bathymetric measurements and 122 benthic video samples were recorded along all transects. 

From these data, we generated 5,300 bathymetric measurement points at a 15 m interval. Benthic 

habitat types (coral reef crest, coral patch deep, coral back-reef/flat, coral fore-reef, gorgonian/soft 

coral, hardbottom with algae, seagrass dense, seagrass sparse, sand shallow, and sand deep with 
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used for model verification. We selected the training and verification points based on depths and 
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Figure 1. Planet Dove mosaic imagery (shown in RGB true color) covering three study sites within
the Arrecifes del Sureste marine sanctuary in southeastern Dominican Republic (DR): Catalina Island
(a), eastern Dominican Republic (b), and Saona Island (c). Field data transects are shown as red lines.
The general location of the study region is provided in the lower right panel.

2.2. Field Data Collection

From 30 April to 4 May 2018, a total of six field transects were generated to measure and assess
a diverse array of benthic compositions within the three study sites (Catalina Island, Saona Island,
and Eastern Dominican Republic, Figure 1). Bathymetric field measurements were collected using
a Lowrance Elite7Ti ® (Tulsa, OK, USA) system with a xSonic P319 (50/200 kHz) transducer and 10
Hz GPS receiver that collected continuous depth readings at 3 pts/sec along each transect. In parallel,
a GPS-referenced SeaViewer Sea-Drop 6000 HD (Tampa, FL, USA) underwater video camera with 30 m
vertical cable was used to record benthic habitat types along each transect (Table 1). A total of 152.4 km
of bathymetric measurements and 122 benthic video samples were recorded along all transects. From
these data, we generated 5300 bathymetric measurement points at a 15 m interval. Benthic habitat types
(coral reef crest, coral patch deep, coral back-reef/flat, coral fore-reef, gorgonian/soft coral, hardbottom
with algae, seagrass dense, seagrass sparse, sand shallow, and sand deep with sparse macroalgae)
were classified for each video sample (Table 1). A total of 3000 points were applied as the training
samples for the object-based classification. The remaining 2300 points were used for model verification.
We selected the training and verification points based on depths and habitat types.
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Table 1. Benthic composition classification scheme.

Benthic Habitat Type Description [16] Field Video Example

Coral Reef Crest

Coral Reef Crest is found in shallow water
break zones. The benthic cover consists of
coral build up and turf/calcareous algae.

Large fleshy macroalgae are largely absent
and only small coral colonies were

observed.
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Table 1. Cont.

Benthic Habitat Type Description [16] Field Video Example

Seagrass Dense

Dense meadows of seagrass (>60% cover)
dominated by Thalassia testudinum. Other
seagrasses (e.g., Syringodium filiforme) and

macroalgae (e.g., Halimeda sp.) are also
present but at lower density.
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2.3. Satellite Image Processing

Planet (formerly Planet Labs, Inc.) has manufactured and launched numerous miniature satellites
called “Dove”. With a constellation of over 150 satellites, the Doves offer 3.7 m spatial resolution and
collect daily scenes. A total of 18 sun-synchronous Dove images from three satellite sensors were
selected to map benthic habitats over the study area. The single scene dimensions are approximately
25 km × 8 km with a spatial resolution of 3.7 m. These images were collected from 22 January to 30
January 2018 and were selected based on minimal cloud cover, sun-glint, waves, and water turbidity.
The Dove top-of-atmosphere (TOA) radiance in Blue (470 nm), Green (540 nm), Red (610 nm) and
Near-Infrared (NIR; 780 nm) bands were used to correct atmospheric effects by using the 6S atmospheric
correction model [17]. The resulting surface reflectance ρ(λ) in visible bands were subtracted by the
NIR band in order to minimize sea surface effects to derive marine reflectance ρm(λ) as [18]:

ρm(λ) = ρ(λ) − ρ(NIR), (1)

Below-surface remote sensing reflectance (rrs) was then calculated using method by [19]:

rrs(λ) =
ρm(λ)/π

0.52 + 1.7(ρm(λ)/π)
, (2)
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With below-surface reflectance calculated, water bathymetry was predicted using an adaptive
bathymetry estimation method with self-tuning parameters (m0, m1) as described in Li et al. [20]:

H = m0
ln(1000 ∗ rrsblue)

ln(1000 ∗ rrsgreen)
−m1, (3)

Using the modeled bathymetry, we estimated bottom reflectance by using bathymetry as input
information. We masked out deep open ocean according to the bathymetry (H > 15 m). The total
below-surface remote sensing reflectance is the combination of both water column contribution (rrsC(λ))
and bottom contribution at the water surface (rrsB(λ)) as [21]:

rrs(λ) = rrsC(λ) + rrsB(λ), (4)

where bottom contribution at the water surface (rrsB(λ)) is contributed by bottom reflectance (rb(λ)) as:

rrsB(λ) =
1
π

rb(λ)e−kH, (5)

where k is an attenuation coefficient for the water column [19].
After deriving surface reflectance ρ(λ), bottom reflectance rrsB(λ), and bathymetry H, we used

eCognition Developer 9.4 (Munich, Germany) software to segment the images using the following
parameters: Scale (150), Shape (0.1), and Compactness (0.5). We tested different combinations of
segmentation parameters (50 < Scale < 200, 0.05 < Shape < 0.2, 0.1 < Compactness < 1.0) to arrive at the
combination that best captured the representation of benthic features based on the visual examination.
These processing steps are illustrated in Figure 2.
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The interpreted GPS-referenced video transects were used to identify objects that represented each
habitat type, and the nearest neighbor classifier was applied to classify the objects. The nearest neighbor
classifier was selected because it offered the best results after comparison of multiple classifiers (e.g.,
nearest neighbor, support vector machine, etc.). The mean values of the blue and green bands for
both surface reflectance and bottom reflectance and mean depth were used as object attributes for
the classifier. For shallow to medium depths (<10 m), a greater layer weight was placed on surface
reflectance values, and for deeper depths (>10 m), a greater weight was placed on bottom reflectance
values. The lower portions of water leaving radiance are contributed by the bottom reflectance at
greater depths [19,22]. Upon completing the benthic composition classification, an accuracy assessment
(confusion matrix) was conducted using the remaining field validation points.

3. Results

3.1. Bathymetry Retrieval and Benthic Composition Classification

The high-resolution bathymetry information generated from Planet Dove satellite images was
consistent with known spatial variations from shallow to deep coral reef regions and out to the deep
ocean. For instance, general depth trends were retrieved with an increasing depth gradient extending
from land to ocean. These satellite-derived bathymetry measurements supported the mapping of
benthic geomorphologic zones, such as shallow reef crest (depth <3 m), which are found along the coast
of southeastern Dominican Republic (Figure 3). Comparing the mapped bathymetry to field-based
water depth measurements, root mean square errors (RMSE) ranged from 1.37 m to 1.98 m, and R2

ranged from 0.70 to 0.91 (Catalina Island, RMSE = 1.98 m, R2 = 0.70; Saona Island, RMSE = 1.37 m,
R2 = 0.91, east Dominican Republic, RMSE = 1.72 m, R2 = 0.73) (Figure A1a–c). The overall accuracy
RMSE was 1.5 m, sufficient to support subsequent benthic classification steps. The NIR band was
used to remove the water surface effect in the initial step of satellite image processing (Figure 2).
Therefore, higher RMSE values at the Catalina Island study site were caused by poor image quality in
the near-infrared band.
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Figure 3. Bathymetric spatial information derived from Dove satellite images covering three study
sites within the Arrecifes del Sureste marine sanctuary in southeastern Dominican Republic: Catalina
Island, Saona Island, and eastern Dominican Republic. The bathymetry was derived from medium to
high tidal stages.

The results of the image segmentation for the three study sites are shown in Figure 4. Different
benthic habitat types were segmented based on the combined inputs of surface reflectance, bottom
reflectance, and bathymetry. The final derived benthic habitat maps based on the classification
scheme are shown in Figure 5. This scheme was developed for coral reef management applications,
which provides a baseline to compare future change, and is useful for the identification of targeted
conservation areas, marine spatial planning, and ecosystem service models (Figure 5) [23]. Coral
reefs were classified into fore-reef and back-reef classes when considering bathymetry, reef crest,
and the spatial proximity to the shoreline. Seagrass beds were mapped in shallow protected lagoons,
such as the middle region of Saona Island and near-shore areas of the Punta Cana region in eastern DR
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Benthic habitat classification results covering three study sites within the Arrecifes del Sureste
marine sanctuary in southeastern Dominican Republic: Catalina Island, Saona Island, and eastern
Dominican Republic.

3.2. Accuracy Assessment

Confusion matrix results were calculated using field measurement data. Table 2a,b shows
the results of the accuracy assessment and corresponding error matrix comparing the observed and
predicted classes for the 11 different benthic habitat types. Overall accuracy was 82%. When considering
the users’ accuracy, deep water without benthic signals (88%), deep and shallow sand (87%) and both
dense and sparse seagrass (86%) have high reported accuracy. Shallow sand has a higher accuracy
(92%) than deep sand (81%). Dense seagrass was slightly easier to predict (92%) than sparse seagrass
(84%). For the coral reef classes, coral fore-reef classification performed better (77%) than the coral
back-reef classification (69%). Coral reef crest (58%) and gorgonian/soft coral (49%) had the lowest
reported classification accuracy.
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Table 2. (a) Confusion matrix results for accuracy assessment for Coral Reef Crest (CR), Coral Patch
Deep (CP), Coral Back-reef/flat (CB), Coral Fore-reef (CF), Gorgonian/Soft Coral (GS), Hardbottom/Algae
(H), Seagrass Dense (SD), Seagrass Sparse (SS), Sand Shallow (S), Sand Deep/Macroalgae (SM), Water
(W). Orange color indicates correct classification while green color represents wrong classification. (b)
Classification accuracy assessment.

User Class\Sample CR CP CB CF GS H SD SS S SM W

Coral Reef Crest 46 0 4 1 0 0 18 7 3 0 0
Coral Patch Deep 0 38 1 6 3 0 2 0 2 7 0

Coral Back-reef/Flat 18 0 110 5 0 0 12 4 11 0 0
Coral Fore-reef 5 6 1 161 4 1 2 0 19 10 0

Gorgonian/Soft Coral 0 3 0 6 55 0 10 12 14 12 0
Hardbottom/Algae 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 7 0

Seagrass Dense 2 4 2 5 0 0 453 20 6 0 0
Seagrass Sparse 1 0 0 0 0 0 33 214 6 0 0
Sand Shallow 0 0 6 1 0 0 2 32 502 5 0

Sand Deep/Macroalgae 0 0 0 8 6 2 0 0 14 299 38
Water 0 5 0 14 2 4 0 0 3 34 476

(a)

Users’ Accuracy Producer’s Accuracy

Coral Reef Crest 0.58 0.63
Coral Patch Deep 0.64 0.68

Coral Back-reef/flat 0.69 0.89
Coral Fore-reef 0.77 0.78

Gorgonian/Soft Coral 0.49 0.79
Hardbottom/Algae 0.65 0.65

Seagrass Dense 0.92 0.84
Seagrass Sparse 0.84 0.72
Sand Shallow 0.92 0.86

Sand Deep/Macroalgae 0.81 0.80
Water 0.88 0.93

Overall accuracy 0.82
Kappa value 0.81

(b)

4. Discussion

The accuracy of the benthic habitat classification is impacted by multiple factors, including habitat
heterogeneity, bathymetry, and water column attenuation. Mean bathymetric values, surface reflectance
(blue and green bands), and bottom reflectance (blue and green bands) for different benthic classes
are shown in Table 3. Regarding the heterogeneous spatial patterns of benthic habitats, although the
Dove imagery provides a 3.7 m spatial resolution, it is sometimes not sufficient for detecting complex
mixed benthic composition classes, such as gorgonian/soft coral habitats [24]. As expected, habitats
that are more homogenous, such as seagrass and sandy bottom, were more easily identified (Table 2).
Classification accuracy can also be affected by the level of detail of the classification scheme [11],
with lower reported accuracy observed in fine classification types (coral reef crest, coral back-reef/flat,
coral fore-reef, and gorgonian/soft coral).
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Table 3. Accuracy and mean physical values of different benthic compositions within the classified
objects. SD/Range means standard deviation to range ratio calculated from Table 2.

Benthic Classes Users’
Accuracy SD/Range Depth

(m)
Surface

Blue
Surface
Green

Bottom
Blue

Bottom
Green

Coral Reef Crest 0.58 0.303 1.09 0.0685 0.0748 0.0353 0.0395
Coral Patch Deep 0.64 0.292 7.4 0.0446 0.0412 0.027 0.0258

Coral Back-reef/flat 0.69 0.293 2.3 0.073 0.0773 0.0408 0.0446
Coral Fore-reef 0.77 0.295 6.2 0.0456 0.0424 0.0262 0.0259

Gorgonian/Soft Coral 0.49 0.288 8.3 0.0506 0.045 0.0345 0.0314
Hardbottom/Algae 0.65 0.328 10.4 0.0443 0.0371 0.03 0.026

Seagrass Dense 0.92 0.299 2.7 0.047 0.0485 0.0244 0.026
Seagrass Sparse 0.84 0.299 1.7 0.0853 0.0944 0.0474 0.0528
Sand Shallow 0.92 0.299 5.4 0.1156 0.1084 0.0832 0.0793

Sand Deep/Macroalgae 0.81 0.297 12.8 0.0561 0.0428 0.0535 0.0401
Water 0.88 0.298 19.2 0.01 0.0194

Bathymetry is an important predictor of habitat classes, especially when reflectance values are
very similar between two classes (e.g., coral reef crest and coral back-reef/flat) (Figure 6). However,
bathymetry results for habitats located in very shallow waters (≤1 m) are prone to erroneous results
since water column attenuation is too low to detect depth [25]. Consequently, this resulted in low
classification accuracy for the coral reef crest class (mean depth = 1.09 m). In contrast, the bathymetry
provided a suitable model to identify deeper water regions (open ocean, depth >15 m). Moreover, in
shallow coastal environments, water column contributions to surface reflectance increase as depth
increases [15,26,27]. Surface reflectance contains large portions of non-bottom contribution (water
column backscatter light) in deep water (depth >10 m). Therefore, it is critical that bottom reflectance
is derived to properly classify benthic compositions [2,4]. For example, sandy bottom located at
greater depths (>10 m) has a similar surface reflectance in the Dove’s bands when compared with deep
coral patch (Table 3, Figure 6). However, the bottom reflectance of deep sand is distinct from other
benthic compositions which helps to accurately identify it. The combined inputs of surface reflectance,
bottom reflectance, and bathymetry contribute to superior image segmentation results (Figure 4) [4,14].
For instance, the different benthic types ranging from shallow coastal waters to open ocean could
be segmented using bathymetry [28]. To summarize, our approach combined multiple data (surface
reflectance, bottom reflectance, and bathymetry) derived solely from Dove satellite sensors to identify
benthic compositions which are provided at a high spatial resolution and accuracy.
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5. Conclusions

We developed an object-based benthic mapping approach based on high spatial resolution Planet
Dove satellite imagery. This approach combines bottom reflectance retrieval, bathymetry estimation,
and object-based classification using Dove images. Our approach was successfully applied at three
study sites in the southeastern Dominican Republic. The combined inputs of surface reflectance,
bottom reflectance, and bathymetry helped to accurately identify multiple benthic habitat classes with
relatively similar surface reflectance values. Our study found that bathymetry estimation and benthic
habitat classification are affected by the poor image quality in the NIR band over ocean regions where
the signal is low. The NIR band was applied to remove the water surface effects, and poor quality
NIR band values led to the abnormal values in the visible bands. Moreover, the low signal-to-noise
ratio of CubeSat imagery also affected the accuracy of bathymetry estimation. In future studies, we
will explore a solution to reduce the NIR band effect. Finally, the dense cloud coverage, high turbidity
waters, breaking waves all led to the challenge of tropical benthic composition mapping.
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